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Designers rely on critiques to develop their skills and iterate toward effective designs. 
Designers are increasingly turning to online tools and communities to collect affordable, scalable 
feedback. There are many tools available but little empirical evidence to guide the decision to 
select one over another. We conducted a study on Amazon Mechanical Turk (N=360) to contrast 
two popular classes of feedback collection interfaces: text and spatial. The text interface has one 
text box for providers to submit their feedback, whereas the spatial interface allows the providers 
to annotate the design. We also manipulated the presence and content of history of feedback visible 
to providers. The three history conditions were aesthetic, goal-related, and ‘no-history’ if they did 
not have to option to view feedback. We found that the presence of sample feedback induces a 
fixation effect in design reviews, causing feedback to be more similar to the feedback that the 
providers reviewed. We found that both the Interface and History conditions have statistically 
significant effects on the content of feedback provided. However, neither resulted in greater 
perceived quality of feedback. Our study found that feedback in the text condition was 27% longer 
than in the spatial condition. We also found that providers who reviewed goal-oriented sample 
feedback rated the task as being easier than providers who did not receive sample feedback. These 
results indicate that the more important decision for designers is not which class of interface to use 
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Critiques are an integral part of the design process. Students require feedback to develop 
their skills. Professional designers need feedback to iterate towards solutions that satisfy user needs 
[1]. However, the process of securing feedback from experts can be made difficult by limitations 
on time, money, and access to trained experts. Designers are increasingly turning to online 
feedback platforms to circumvent these limitations. Online platforms can aid in gathering feedback 
in a manner which is scalable, fast, and affordable [2-4]. There is a variety of online tools for 
feedback collection. However, it is unclear which tool a designer should select and under what 
circumstances.  
One way in which feedback collection tools differ is in their user interfaces. Two of the 
most common classes are text-centric and spatial interfaces. For text interfaces, the feedback 
provider enters their comments into a single text area. In this case, the feedback is text focused and 
open ended. This requires providers to refence the whole design, which may cause them to consider 
general design principles. Some examples of this type of interface are Dribbble and Reddit [5, 6]. 
Spatial interfaces, such as Redpen.io, allow providers to markup the document by placing feedback 
directly onto the design. This involves the provider visually scanning the design for areas to place 
comments. This may cause providers to become more focused on particular aesthetic features, 
rather than conceptual issues [2, 3]. Examples include Adobe Acrobat and Redpen.io [7, 8]. Others, 
such as Voyant and CrowdCrit, involve a mix of the two, allowing providers to both annotate the 




Figure 1.1. An example of a spatial interface. The feedback provider chooses points on the 
design to place annotations. 
 
Figure 1.2. A text interface. All feedback is entered through the text box. 
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In this study, we compare spatial and text focused interfaces. Changes in the feedback 
interface are known to have significant impacts on the feedback generated. For example, 
scaffolding the task of providing feedback improves the quality of feedback [4, 10]. However, 
there are not yet widely established best practices for gathering design feedback online. 
Investigating the differences between common types of interface will help to inform designers 
which platforms will best suit their needs.  
Fixation has long been recognized in the study of design. When tasked with creating visual 
or product designs, the presence of examples causes designers to become fixated, generating 
designs which share features with the examples [11]. This effect has been observed even for 
features which are detrimental to the design [12]. The study of fixation has focused on the creative 
process. Although fixation is well established, it is unknown whether fixation could also occur in 
in more analytic tasks such as the process of generating feedback.  
For some websites used for feedback collection (e.g., Reddit) the history of feedback left 
by previous providers is visible to later providers. This may impact the later reviewers. It is 
unknown whether this would have an effect which improve creativity [13-15] or limit divergent 
feedback by introducing a fixation effect [16, 17].  
To examine the influence of showing feedback history, we obtained sample feedback from 
a pilot study and sorted the feedback according to whether the example referenced meeting the 
designer’s goals and objectives (goal-oriented feedback) or not (aesthetic feedback). It has been 
found that dividing the feedback process into smaller, focused tasks leads reviewers to generate 
more goal-oriented feedback [18]. Similarly, showing goal-oriented examples might encourage 
reviewers to give more conceptual feedback. We expected that goal-oriented feedback would help 
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to frame the feedback generation in in the context of the designer’s motivations. This could inspire 
providers to reflect more deeply on the design and thus generate more useful feedback.  
The study involved a total of six conditions. We included two feedback collection 
interfaces, text and spatial. For each interface, we manipulated the presence and content of History 
in three conditions: goal, aesthetic, or no history.  
We recruited feedback providers from Amazon Mechanical Turk (N=360). For each 
condition, providers gave feedback on one of two designs. Providers were also presented a brief 
explanation of the goals of the design. Providers were assigned to an interface to enter their 
feedback. In the goal and aesthetic History conditions, participants had the option to review sample 
feedback.  
We measured the length of feedback provided. We assessed the similarity of feedback to 
viewed history as the cosine similarity TF-IDF vectors, a widely accepted measure of textual 
similarity [19]. Provider feedback was divided into individual idea units and coded according to 
category as in Cho et al [20], as well as by topic. The quality of each idea unit was also rated from 
1-5. Participants completed a brief self-assessment and demographics survey after submitting their 
feedback. 
The study found that feedback is 27% longer for the text interface compared to the spatial 
interface. The history condition had an impact on the category of the idea unit and the topic of 
discussion, but there was no significant difference in perceived quality. We also asked providers 
to rate the amount of effort they felt the task required on a scale of 1-5. We found that reviewers 
with access to goal-oriented history rated the task as requiring less effort (3.1) than those in the 
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no-history condition (3.5, p=0.02). This was not the case with providers with access to aesthetic 
samples.  
Our findings indicate that the presence of a visible history induces a fixation effect. 
Providers left feedback which was more similar to example history feedback they had reviewed 
(µ=0.23) than it was to history which providers had not reviewed (µ=0.20, p<0.0001).  Similarity 
was measured as the cosine similarity of TF-IDF vectors in a range from 0-1, a widely accepted 
measure of text similarity [19]. This causes feedback to be less diverse, potentially limiting its 
utility. Designers looking for independent opinions on their work should choose tools or platforms 
which prevent reviewers from seeing each other’s contributions before submitting their own. 
Designers who want to gather diverse, independent feedback should not give providers access to 





Feedback collection tools have been used in the categories of education, design, and for 
gathering feedback from the crowd.  
2.1 Education Feedback Collection Tools 
Annotation has been studied extensively in educational contexts. A focus of the study of 
annotation in education is social annotation, using online tools to annotate class materials [21]. 
The purpose of these is enrich discussion between students and to give the instructor an impression 
of the class’ understanding. Two recent examples are NB and Mudslide. NB is a social annotation 
tool which allows students to review and comment on class readings [22]. Students can interact in 
real time as they read the material in a threaded discussion. 
Mudslide [23] is a visual tool which allows students to point out areas of confusion in 
lectures by marking up a copy of the lecture slides. Each student may paint sections on slides which 
correspond to areas of personal confusion. When viewed in the aggregate by the instructor, each 
student’s markers are treated with an opacity layer so that darker, more visible marks indicate areas 
of confusion for several students. In the interest of scalability, students do not submit text but 
markup the lecturer’s slides. In this way, students may identify problem areas generally, but they 
are unable to give clarifying information or directly convey information about the source of the 
confusion. Markers were also color coded red if the student found the lecture was confusing overall 
or gray if they did not. This forms a heat map for teachers to evaluate the class’s understanding 




Figure 2.1. Example of Mudslide. (a) shows the final lecture slide and (b) shows the slide 
with "muddy" annotations for points of confusion from the students. Borrowed from 
Figure 4 of "Mudslide" 
RichReview++ [24] is part of the class of spatial tools. It is a multimodal document 
annotation that allows users to not only place comments, but also to leave voice recordings, 
transcriptions, and gestures. Participants using RichReview++ found the features useful and found 
it aided in navigating documents. Students also stated a preference for RichReview++ over 
traditional feedback methods, such as face-to-face interactions.  
 
Figure 2.2. The RichReview++ interface. RichReview++ allows providers to leave feedback 
in the modalities of text, voice, and gestures. From Figure 1 of “RichReview++” 
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2.2 Design Feedback Collection 
There are multiple methods for gathering design feedback. The interface for directly 
gathering feedback may be spatial, textual, or a mixture of the two. In spatial interfaces, feedback 
providers are asked to tie their feedback to a specific point or selection of the design. This requires 
the provider to visually scan the design for areas to place their feedback. It may encourage 
providers to focus on specific visual elements, rather than considering the design holistically. 
Widely used applications including Microsoft Word and Adobe Acrobat have implemented spatial 
interfaces for their annotation systems. Redpen.io is an example of the spatial interface as a 
collection tool for design feedback. In Redpen.io, providers place markers onto the design and 
enter text for each of these markers. See figures 2.3 and 2.4. 
 
Figure 2.3. Adobe Acrobat comments, an example of a spatial feedback interface. Feedback 
providers must select a location to place the comments before they may enter feedback. 
This requires them to visually scan the design. This may cause providers to focus on 




Figure 2.4. The Redpen.io feedback interface. Designers and feedback providers place a 
marker before leaving text. This requires visually scanning the design, which may influence 
the nature of feedback. From redpen.io. 
The other form of interface for entering feedback is through a text interface. In this style 
of interface, a text box is presented alongside the design and all feedback is entered into this text 
box. Subforums of the website Reddit such as r/design_critiques are home to online communities 
which share designs. Reddit displays the design or a link to it and providers may enter their 
feedback in a text box just beneath it. Providers may also review prior feedback that has been left 
by others. Such websites may generate high quality feedback but require social capital [25] and 
generally receive few responses [3]. Dribbble and Behance are websites which are dedicated 
feedback collection platform. Like Reddit, they collect open-response feedback through a text box 




Figure 2.5. The Reddit feedback interface.  A text box is displayed prominently below a 




Figure 2.6 The feedback interface for Dribbble. Dribbble is an example of a text interface. 
2.3 Crowd Feedback Platforms 
Crowd feedback platforms differ somewhat from educational tools and because there is 
generally less interaction between reviewers. Rather, the emphasis is on collecting many critiques 
and presenting them to the designer in a scalable manner. Crowd feedback has been shown to 
improve designs [3] and to increase designer confidence [10]. Hicks et al [18] found that dividing 
tasks into narrower sub-tasks caused providers to give more goal-oriented feedback as opposed to 
purely aesthetic or other feedback. 
Voyant is a design feedback tool in which designers select feedback categories of interest. 
Voyant would then automatically generated tasks and posted them to an online marketplace [2]. 
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Task results were then aggregated and presented to the designer. The feedback was considered 
useful by designers, particularly the feedback providers’ initial impressions and their responses to 
the designers’ stated goals. Designers also found Voyant’s organization and representation of 
feedback to be useful.  
 
Figure 2.7. The interface of the Voyant crowd feedback platform. The interface is showing 
a word cloud of impressions from the crowd. Borrowed from Figure 1 of "Voyant" 
CrowdCrit [9] helps generate feedback by scaffolding feedback providers. CrowdCrit has 
seventy prefabricated statements that providers use to construct their feedback. Feedback is then 
aggregated and displayed to the designer, who may explore the feedback. Aggregated crowd 
feedback was found to approach that of experts. Designers involved in the study were also 
favorably inclined towards the crowd feedback they received and felt that it had improved their 
designs, although there was not an observed improvement in designs after receiving crowd 




Figure 2.8. The feedback collection interface for CrowdCrit. The platform scaffolds 
feedback by allowing providers to select from 70 prewritten comments. Comments are tied 
to an annotation on part of the website and providers may write additional clarifying 
comments. Borrowed from figure 3 of "CrowdCrit" 
A platform called Critiki presents a simple solution for collecting reviews on crowdfunding 
project pages. Critiki also uses scaffolding to improve feedback quality [4], by showing high 
quality example points alongside worker prompts. Critiki was validated in two studies, with the 
first demonstrating that the crowd performed similarly to crowdfunding experts. In the second, 
crowdfunding designers reported that the platform was usable and that the feedback would be 
particularly useful to them in earlier stages of development. Critiki [4] also suggests that finding 





This study compared how two classes of feedback Interface (text and spatial) and three 
classes of feedback History (goal, aesthetic, and no history) affect feedback generated in response 
to visual designs. We address the following questions: what is the impact of user interface on 
feedback? Does history induce a fixation effect? Is goal-oriented History more effective for 
guiding reviewers than aesthetic feedback? These questions are intended to aid designers in 
selecting feedback collection interfaces and knowledge of how that choice may affect the feedback 
received online.  
 
3.1 Experimental Design 
 To answer these inquiries, we conducted a full-factorial, between-subjects 
experiment. The factors were Design category (poster vs. website) x Interface (text vs. spatial) x 
History (aesthetic vs. goal-oriented vs. no-history), resulting in a 2x2x3 design.  
3.1.1 Participants 
Feedback providers (N=360) were recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk. Providers 
were required to have already completed at least 50 tasks and an overall task approval rate greater 
than 95%. 186 females and 173 males aged eighteen and over participated in the study. Providers 
were required to be located within the US. Based upon a pilot study, payment was set at $0.70 per 




We selected two designs from different visual domains to be both familiar to a general 
audience and to motivate suggestions for improvements. The poster design advertises a walking 
architecture tour and was found through the artist’s collection on Behance. The website was a 
prototype for a site about music news and articles, and was posted to the “r/design_critiques” 
subreddit. Explicit permission was granted by the creator of the poster design. The other was used 
in accordance with the fair use principles of US copyright laws. The designs are shown in Figure 
3.1.  
 
Figure 3.1 The designs used in the study. 
3.1.3 Feedback Interfaces 
The feedback interfaces consist of text instructions for the feedback provider. Beneath the 
text is the design to be reviewed. In the text interface, sample feedback is displayed immediately 
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below the design. Each piece of sample feedback is displayed as a truncated version of the 
feedback with the text “show more” beside it. Clicking on “show more” reveals the full text of that 
piece of feedback. This model was adopted to allow us to log which pieces of feedback were 
viewed by each provider. Under the sample feedback is a text box for providers to enter their 
comments. Finally, beneath the textbox is a “submit” button for the provider to submit their 
feedback after they had finished making changes. This interface was designed to be similar to other 




Figure 3.2 The text interface. Providers leave their comments in the text box. In the 
aesthetic and goal-oriented history conditions, they may choose to view the full text of a 
piece of sample feedback by selecting “show more.” 
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In the spatial interface, each piece of feedback is anchored to a point on the design. The 
provider first selects a position on the design by clicking on it. This places a marker on the position 
and opens a text box for the provider to input their comments. Providers could place any number 
of comments in this way. Providers may also select a placed marker to reopen their feedback to 
review or edit it. In the aesthetic and goal-oriented History conditions, markers representing the 
sample feedback are placed on the design image when the page loads. Providers may select these 
markers to review their contents, as above. Figure 3.3 demonstrates the spatial interface.  
 
Figure 3.3 The spatial interface. The provider enters feedback by selecting a point on the 
design and entering text in a window. They could leave any number of comments. They 




3.1.4 History conditions 
There were three conditions of History: no-history, goal-oriented, and aesthetic. Providers 
in the no-history condition were not able to review feedback. Participants in the goal-oriented 
condition had the option to review sample feedback which had been judged to address the 
designers’ presumed goals. Participants in the aesthetic condition had the option to review 
feedback which was not goal-related.  
There were three pieces of feedback for the aesthetic history condition and three the goal 
history condition, as described above. The same feedback was used across Interface conditions. In 
the spatial interface condition, a marker was placed on the design for each piece of feedback. 
Providers could view the associated feedback by clicking on a marker. In the text interface 
condition, each piece of feedback was presented a few characters of the feedback were presented 
with a “show more” beside it. Clicking on “show more” revealed the remainder of the feedback 
text.  
We decided to use history to explore the area of goal-related feedback, which references 
the presumed goals of the designer or the  as described by Hicks, et al [18]. They found that goal-
related statements were correlated with greater perceived quality of design feedback, and that 
dividing the feedback process into smaller, discrete subtasks led to providers generating more goal-
related feedback. We investigate whether access to a history of goal-related feedback would also 
lead providers to create more goal-oriented feedback themselves, compared to access to history 




3.1.5 Sample Feedback 
To generate sample feedback for the History conditions, we used the text collection 
interface in a pilot study to collect feedback for each design. After generating feedback, we asked 
a new set of providers to rate this feedback on the extent to which the feedback commented on 
reaching the designer’s goals, and the quality of the feedback as assessed by how helpful they 
thought the feedback would be to the designer. Each measure was assessed on a 5 point Likert 
scale. Each piece of feedback received three ratings. If the reviewers did not reach agreement by 
the maximum and minimum scores being within two units for each category, the feedback was 
discarded. If there was agreement, we used the average of user’s scores. We then discarded all 
feedback whose quality was below the mean. The three pieces of feedback with the highest and 
the three with the lowest goal-oriented scores were used as the example feedback in the goal-
oriented and aesthetic History conditions, respectively. We decided to provide three pieces of 
feedback in the aesthetic and goal-oriented History conditions because prior studies have found 
that over 80% of images posted to an online review platform have less than four responses [26].  
 
3.1.6 Procedure 
The study was conducted through Mechanical Turk. On accepting the task, the feedback 
provider was directed to the consent form. If accepted, the subject was randomly assigned to one 
of the experimental conditions. They were presented with a design and asked to provide feedback 
through the assigned collection interface. After submitting their feedback, providers were asked to 
complete a short survey including their expectation for the helpfulness of their feedback, effort 





We measured the content of feedback, perceived quality of feedback, the behavior of 
providers, and providers’ self-assessments.  
 
3.2.1 Content analysis 
To analyze the content of provided feedback, we measured the length of feedback and 
potential fixation on history. We also segmented feedback into individual idea units and rated their 
category, topic of discussion, and perceived quality.  
We measured feedback length as the total character count of all feedback left by a provider.  
To examine the impact of viewing sample feedback, we only considered cases where 
participants examined some but not all the sample feedback. This left us with 56 instances of 
feedback in the spatial and 68 in the text condition. We then calculated the average similarity 
scores between the feedback the provider sample feedback the provider reviewed.  
We generated the TF-IDF vectors for the feedback and samples. Similarity was calculated 
as the cosine similarity between the feedback and the example, as implemented in the scikit-learn 
toolkit for Python [27]. This process has been widely used and is an accepted measure of similarity 
between documents [19, 28]. Cosine similarity is a measure of text similarity from 0 (low) to 1 
(high similarity). For example, the phrase, “an apple a day keeps the doctor away,” has a similarity 
score of 1.0 to itself, but its similarity to, “I would like an apple,” is 0.25 [29]. Our hypothesis was 
that reviewing feedback would induce a fixation effect in providers, and that feedback they leave 
would be closer to history they have reviewed than to history they have not reviewed.  
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We partitioned provider feedback into individual idea units. Idea units each represent a 
coherent thought. Each idea unit was then coded according to the categories of idea units in critique 
discourse created by [20]. Categories included directive, nondirective, praise, criticism, and other. 
Directive feedback represents instructions for a specific suggestion for a change to the design. 
Nondirective represents suggestions which are general enough to be applicable to any design; for 
example, “Make it better.” Praise represents the category of comments which express approval 
without suggesting changes for further improvements. For example, “This is great!” Similarly, 
criticism represents comments which express a negative evaluation of some aspect of the design, 
without offering suggestions for how to fix the design. For example, “I don’t like it.” We also 
included the category of investigation from Dannels and Martin (2008) [30], indicating the 
provider expressed confusion or asked the designer to justify a decision. An example of an 
investigative feedback would be, “Why is the word ‘sky’ in blue?” We included a category of 
other, if the idea unit’s category was ambiguous or unclear.  
In addition to category, we also coded the idea units based on the topic of discussion. 
Topics included goals, content, color, font, layout, and other. As in Hicks et al [18], goal feedback 
indicates the feedback explicitly referenced the presumed goals of the designer or the purpose of 
the design. Color, font, and layout are all forms of aesthetic feedback. Content feedback indicated 
the subject of discussion was the information directly represented in the text or the design’s 
functionality (in the case of the website). ‘Other’ was used as a catchall for idea units which were 
ambiguous or off topic. In total, the feedback was divided into 1045 idea units. Two coders with 
experience in design categorized and rated the idea units. Reliability was measured as Cohen’s 
Kappa on a subset of 5% of the dataset. Their reliability ranged from .80-.82 across category, topic, 




3.2.2 Perceived quality of feedback 
The quality of each idea unit was rated on a scale of 1 to 5 in accordance with the question, 
“how helpful would this unit of feedback be to the designer for improving the design?” In this 
study, each idea unit’s quality was rated independently to account for the potential diversity of 
specificity and perceived usefulness of feedback. This was done to reach a higher level of 
granularity in rating feedback. However, prior work has either assigned each category of feedback 
to a high or low level of quality [4], or else judged the quality of provider’s entire feedback 
contributions holistically [18, 31, 32].  
 
3.2.3 Behavioral measures 
We measured the amount of example feedback viewed by providers and the length of time 
providers took to complete the task.  
We calculated the amount of prior feedback examined by providers and computed general 
behavioral metrics. Provider interactions with example feedback were logged. In the spatial 
condition, the provider could click on a marker to display the associated sample feedback. In the 
text condition, the provider could click on “show more” to view the full text of the feedback. We 
considered the provider as having reviewed any piece of feedback which they had clicked to reveal.  





After completing their feedback, participants were asked to rate the effort required for the 
task, how useful they thought their feedback would be for the designer, and their level of design 
expertise. Each question was on a 5 point Likert scale from 1 (low) to 5 (high). They were also 
asked to provide demographic information (age and gender).  
 






Thirty responses were collected per experimental condition, for a total of 360 responses. 
Responses which were incomprehensible, or whose length of feedback or time taken were outliers 
(more than twice standard deviations from the mean for their condition) were excluded and 
replaced.  
4.1 Content analysis 
4.1.1 Text condition produced longer feedback 
Feedback length was measured as character count. An ANOVA detected a main effect of 
Interface on feedback length (F(1,358)=14.9, p=0.0002). Length per condition is illustrated in 
figure 4.1. Tukey’s HSD found that the length of feedback in the text condition (µ=415 characters) 
was significantly longer than that in the spatial condition (µ=324 characters, p=0.0001). To analyze 
whether the effect was due to a greater use of stop words in the text condition, we repeated the 
analysis with stop words removed, below.  
 
Figure 4.1 Length of feedback. Feedback was longer in the text condition. 
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4.1.2 Text condition produced longer feedback without stop words 
To investigate whether stop words drive the difference in length between conditions, we 
removed all stop words from the feedback and performed another ANOVA. The ANOVA again 
found a main effect of Interface on feedback length (F(1,358)=14.51, p=0.0002). Tukey’s HSD 
also found this difference to be significant (p=0.0001). With stop words removed, feedback in the 
text condition (µ=290) was again longer than feedback in the spatial condition (µ=228). No other 
effects were discovered.  
This effect may be because in the spatial interface, providers do not need to directly refer 
to or explicitly describe the target of their feedback. For example, one provider in the text condition 
wrote, “…The middle of the tower of text has a font that is a bit smaller, and I personally find it 
hard to read that part.” In contrast, a provider in the spatial interface wrote a similar statement 
which read simply, "This text is too tiny - hard to read." Although both samples contain similar 
information, the provider in the text condition wrote more text. The provider in the spatial 
condition was able omit any identifying text by leveraging the spatial interface to place their 
annotation directly on the area of concern on the design.  
 
4.1.3 Generated feedback was more similar to viewed history 
To examine the influence of viewing sample feedback, we only considered the 
contributions of providers who had viewed some (i.e. 1 or 2) but not all the samples. Similarity 
could then be compared between the providers’ feedback and history which they had or had not 
reviewed. An ANOVA revealed that feedback left by a provider was more similar to the samples 
the provider viewed (µ=0.23) than to samples the provider did not view (µ=0.20), on a scale from 
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0 to 1 with 1 being most similar (F(3,180)=46.72, p<0.0001). Tukey’s HSD showed that the effect 
was significant (p<0.0001). The results are illustrated in figure 4.2.  
 
Figure 4.2. Feedback similarity. Providers left feedback which was more similar to sample 
feedback that provider had reviewed than to feedback the provider did not review. 
This implies that the presence of sample feedback or a history of prior comments induces 
a fixation effect when providing feedback, much as providing pictorial examples introduce a 
fixation effect in solving design problems. Table 4.1 below displays a piece of sample history 
feedback and two pieces of feedback which were created by providers, one with a relatively high 
similarity and one with a low similarity measure. The high similarity feedback uses much of the 
same language and covers many of the same points as the sample text compared to the low 









1.0 “The blue is very eye catching, but then the other colors get washed out. The font of the 
three columns of text are hard to read. I would change the font or try making it bold.  
There may be too many different colors in the piece. I would get rid of the red and make 




0.39 “This text is a little hard to read. I like the red and blue text very much against the black 
background. I like the design and that it looks like a building but I'd prefer to see it 




0.11 “I like the symmetry of the overall design and that fact that the fonts are consistently 
readable, except for this area. I fell [sic] that a bit more spacing will help it be more 
readable. The colors are excellent and the contrast is eye catching.” 
Table 4.1. History feedback and two provider’s feedback and their TF-IDF measures of 
similarity. Providers left feedback which was more similar to history they had reviewed 
than it was to history which they had not reviewed.  
4.1.4 Interface conditions resulted in different categories of feedback 
To examine the effect of Interface on the categories of feedback generated, we performed 
z-tests to find differences in proportions. Table 4.1 contains the frequencies of proportions of Idea 
Units by History and Interface condition. Providers in the spatial Interface condition left more 
investigations (9.7%) that in the text Interface condition (5.5%; z=2.516, p=0.012). They also left 
more critical comments (20%) compared to the text condition (16.2%; z=3.06, p=0.0012). In 
contrast, providers left more nondirective comments in the text condition (1.5%) that in the spatial 
condition (0.5%; z=1.99, p<0.05). Those in the text condition also left more praise (40%) 
compared to providers in the spatial condition (31.5%; z=2.867, p=0.004).  
Investigations are comments which express confusion or ask questions of the designer or 
the design. Praise and criticism are comments which express positive or negative evaluations but 
do not offer suggestions for improvement. Nondirective comments are general suggestions which 




 No History Aesthetic Goals 
Category Spatial Text Spatial Text Spatial Text 
Directive 33.3% (73) 36.2% (55) 32% (58) 36.5% (50) 33.1% (58) 27.1% (49) 
Nondirective 0.9% (2) 0% (0) 0% (0) 0.7% (1) 0.6% (1) 3.3% (6) 
Praise 30.6% (67) 44.7% (68) 32% (58) 40.1% (55) 32% (56) 3.3% (65) 
Criticism 24.2% (53) 12.5% (19) 21.5% (39) 14.6% (20) 14.9% (26) 20.4% (37) 
Investigation 9.1% (20) 3.9% (6) 7.2% (13) 4.4% (6) 13.1% (23) 7.7% (14) 
Other 1.8% (4) 2.6% (4) 7.2% (13) 3.6% (5) 6.3% (11) 5.5 % (10) 
Table 4.2. Frequencies of proportions of idea units by History and Interface condition. 
 
4.1.5 History conditions resulted in different categories of feedback 
We used z-tests to examine differences in proportions of categories of idea units as a result 
of History conditions. We found that providers in the goals condition left more investigation 
feedback (10.4%) than those in the aesthetic condition (7%; z=2.075, p=0.038). There were no 
other significant effects.  
 
4.1.6 Interface conditions caused different feedback topics 
We performed z-tests to examine differences in the proportions of topics of discussion of 
idea units resulting from Interface condition. Spatial providers left more feedback on font (12.2%) 
than the text condition (8.1%; z=2.16, p=0.0308). They also left more content feedback (28.3% 
compared to 13.8%; z=5.653, p<0.0001). Providers in the text condition left more goal-oriented 
feedback (13%) than those in the spatial condition (8.2%; z=2.538, p=0.0111). They also left more 
feedback on color (18.9% compared to 11.7%; z=3.287, p=0.001).  
Content-related feedback refers to the functionality of the design or the information in the 




4.1.7 History conditions resulted in different topic categories 
We used z-tests to examine differences in proportions of categories provided across 
different History conditions. The absent History condition resulted in more content-oriented 
feedback (25.1%) than the aesthetic condition (15.1; z=3.24, p=0.0012). The aesthetic History 
condition resulted in more providers commenting on the color of elements (18.2%) that in the goals 
History condition (12.1%; z=2.23, p=0.025). Providers in the goals condition left more goal-
oriented feedback (13.2%) compared to those in the aesthetic condition (7.9%; z=2.24, p=0.025) 
as well as more content-related feedback (24.4%) than in the aesthetic condition (15.1%; z=3.03, 
p=0.0025). 
 
4.2 Behavioral measures 
4.2.1 Design influenced amount of sample feedback viewed  
The feedback viewed by each provider was logged. An ANOVA found a main effect of 
Design on the number of pieces of feedback reviewed by providers (F(1,240)=4.51, p=0.03). 
Tukey’s HSD confirmed that providers in the poster condition reviewed more feedback on average 
(µ=2.0) than did providers in the website condition (µ=1.7, p=0.03).  
 
4.2.2 Providers spent more time generating feedback for the website design 
An ANOVA discovered an effect of Design on how much time providers spent completing 
the task (F(1,358)=3.94, p=0.048). Tukey’s HSD verified this (p=0.0001). Providers spent less 
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time before submitting feedback for the poster design (µ=265 seconds) than they did for the 
website design (µ=309 seconds).  
The providers may have spent longer providing feedback for the website because they were 
imagining interacting with the site, or it may have had fewer basic design issues or may have been 
more complex than the poster design.  
 
4.3 Self-assessment 
4.3.1 Sample goal-oriented feedback reduced perceived effort 
After providing feedback, providers were asked to report how much effort they felt the task 
required on a scale from 1 (low) to 5 (high). An ANOVA revealed a main effect of History on 
providers’ self-reported effort scores (F(2,358)=3.65, p=0.03). Effort ratings were higher for the 
no-history condition (µ=3.5) than for the goal-oriented sample feedback (µ=3.1). Tukey’s HSD 
found a significant difference to be significant (p=0.02). This suggests that providers may find a 
task easier not only when there is sample feedback, but when the sample feedback also references 
the designer’s presumed objectives.  






This paper examines how collection tool interface and the presence and nature of history 
can influence feedback. Differences in interface and the presence or absence of history caused 
significant changes in the content of reviews. We found that feedback left by providers was longer 
in the text condition than for the spatial condition. Further analysis showed that this was not due 
to stop words. It is possible that the providers in the spatial condition could leave less feedback 
while providing a similar amount of information by leveraging the fact that they could place an 
annotation directly onto the design. In contrast, a provider in the text condition who wanted to 
reference a piece of the design would need to describe that part. Reviewers using a spatial interface 
are able markup targets directly rather than needing to describe them, and this may account for the 
difference in length. Although feedback in the text condition was longer, it is not clear whether 
that feedback is more substantive; we did not find a significant difference in the quality of feedback 
generated by the text and spatial conditions.  
Many feedback platforms allow reviewers to see the comments that have been left by prior 
reviewers before generating their own feedback. We found that having a history of feedback 
available induces a fixation effect in reviewers across the categories of history (p<0.0001), causing 
providers’ own feedback to be more similar to other feedback which they had reviewed.  
In the design process, both divergent and convergent processes must be employed. 
Divergent feedback helps designers to generate and consider alternatives, and convergent thinking 
helps designers to select which alternatives they will use to proceed [33]. Divergent feedback is 
most useful earlier in the design process, and convergence is more useful in later phases. Designers 
may wish to permit reviewers to see prior feedback on their designs if they would prefer convergent 
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feedback. In this case, the designer may choose a platform where prior feedback is visible to 
reviewers. Greenberg et al [4] suggested that designers find consensus within crowd feedback to 
be particularly useful. However, fixation can also be dangerous because providers may fixate on 
and recreate counter effective elements.   
If the purpose of gathering feedback online is to obtain divergent, independent feedback, 
it is better for designers to choose to not allow reviewers to see each other’s feedback. Divergent 
feedback may be particularly useful at earlier stages of design [4, 33]. Hicks et al suggested [18] 
that interfaces which require open-ended feedback such as those discussed here may also lead 
providers to give more developmental rather than evaluative feedback. This would also suggest 
that the types of interfaces investigated here would be more useful early in the design process.  
An exception in the case of platforms which allow feedback providers to respond to one 
another’s comments would be the possibility of creating a discussion, which could result in deeper, 
more thoughtful feedback. This may result in higher quality feedback in some circumstances, but 
extended discussion in not the norm in online feedback platforms [26]. Although feedback is more 
similar to the sample feedback viewed by the provider, it is unclear to what extent reviewers are 
inspired to examine those points for themselves or are merely echoing the content of prior feedback.  
However, because the difference in similarity to viewed feedback was small (.23 compared 
to .20), this suggests that providers do not simply copy prior feedback directly. A more detailed 
analysis will be necessary to examine the full impact of exposure to prior feedback has on the 
quality of new contributions and how to encourage fruitful discussion.  
We also found that the feedback collection interface influences the content of the feedback 
providers generate. There were several differences in both the category of idea units and topic of 
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discussion with experimental condition. Providers in the text interface condition appeared to leave 
more positive comments overall, with more praising comments (40%) than the aesthetic condition 
(31.5%). Similarly, providers in the text condition left fewer critical statements (16.2%) than those 
in the aesthetic condition (20%). This may be due in part to the fact that providers in the spatial 
condition can easily view all of their feedback together, whereas in the spatial condition feedback 
is fragmented across multiple annotations. Providers in the text condition may be conscious of the 
overall tone of their feedback and feel social pressure to tend adjust their feedback towards being 
more positive.  
Providers in the spatial interface left more investigation feedback (9.7%) than those in the 
text condition (5.5%). Investigation involves asking questions of the designer, and these comments 
may serve to highlight areas of potential confusion for the audience. Because the spatial condition 
involves visually scanning the design, providers in that condition may have been more likely to 
discover less salient parts of the design and to consider these without as much of their context. 
Both could lead providers to ask more questions.  
Providers also left nondirective or general suggestions, although the number of these was 
low for both the text (1.5%) and spatial conditions (0.5%). These are suggestions which are so 
general that they are unlikely to be useful. One reason why they may have been more common in 
the text condition is that these providers must consider the design as a whole when generating 
feedback, which may have led them to make more general statements. In contrast, when a provider 
responds to part of a design, they are more likely to have a specific comment or complaint to 
address.  
There were differences in the topic of discussion between feedback from the interface and 
history conditions. Providers in the spatial condition were more likely to leave feedback on the 
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font of the design (12.2%) than those in the goals condition (8.1%). Similarly, the spatial interface 
also led to more feedback on color (18.9%) that the text interface (11.7%). Taken together, this 
suggests that providers in the spatial condition do consider more aesthetic or surface-level aspects 
of a design. As we expected, providers in the text condition left more goal-oriented feedback 
(13.2%) compared to the spatial condition (7.9%). These findings indicate that the interface for 
feedback collection and the presence of example feedback may lead providers to comment on 
certain aspects of a design. Designers might then choose the interface which tends to induce the 
kind of feedback they are most interested in.  
Those in the spatial condition were also more likely to comment on the content presented 
rather than the design itself (28.3%) than were those in the text condition (13%). This includes 
questions, comments, and suggestions for what information should be presented or functionality 
for the website. For example, several providers suggested displaying rotating links to articles in a 
banner near the top of the site. However, such feedback may not directly pertain to the question of 
how to best improve the current design. Providers in the spatial conditions may be been particularly 
likely to discuss the content of the design because visually scanning through the design may lead 
them to question the functionality of particular points or to brainstorm ideas for parts which could 
be added to the design but which may be redundant or irrelevant. Scanning through the design 
elements visually may lead providers to assess elements individually expect them to stand alone.  
Providers in the goals history condition also left significantly more investigation feedback 
than those in the aesthetic history condition (10.4% and 7%, respectively). Providers who had 
reviewed comments which referenced the designer’s goals may have been inspired to question 
how and whether the design meets its goals. Similarly, providers in the goals history condition 
were more likely to leave goal-oriented feedback (13.2%) than those in the aesthetics history 
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condition (7.9%). Providers in the aesthetic history condition were more likely to leave feedback 
about color (18.2%) than those in the goals history condition (12.1%). This indicates that providers 
are more likely to comment on matters related to topics in reviewed history, and may be due to 
providers becoming fixated on comments which they review.  
There was no significant difference observed between the amount of feedback reviewed by 
providers across the goal and aesthetic history conditions (µ=1.8). Moreover, neither interface 
condition saw providers examining more sample feedback than the other. This in in line with 
expectations of how much feedback providers would review. This also indicates that either 
interface may be equally useful for allowing providers access to historical feedback. This study 
limited the amount of feedback to three pieces to reflect situations common at the time this study 
was conducted. However, these results may not extrapolate to cases where designers wish to 
present reviewers with many pieces of feedback.  
Providers took significantly more time providing feedback for the website design than for 
the poster (p=0.03). Websites, unlike posters, are an inherently interactive medium. Although they 
were presented with a screenshot, providers may have spent time imagining how they interact with 
the site to consider ease of use. Since providers gave more similar feedback to the poster design, 
it is possible that the poster had more basic design issues to address. If the website has fewer basic 
issues, providers may have needed more time to identify them. Alternatively, providers may have 
perceived the website design as being more complex and thus taken more time to study it before 
leaving feedback. Further work is needed to explore how reviewers organize their time considering 
documents and structuring their responses.  
Self-reported measures of effort (“how much effort do you think this task required?” rated 
on a scale of 1-5) were collected from each provider at the end of the study. Analysis found that 
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the self-reported effort was lower for providers who could view goal-oriented feedback (3.1) than 
for providers who were not able to view sample feedback (3.5, p=0.02). There was no significant 
difference observed between aesthetic feedback and other History conditions. This suggests that if 
designers provide sample feedback which addresses their own goals, this may aid reviewers in 
generating their own feedback [10]. This may work by better framing the context in which the 
feedback is needed and how it might be used. However, the providers in the goal-oriented feedback 
condition did not significantly assess their feedback as being higher quality in terms of being more 
useful to the designer.  
 
5.1 Limitations 
AMT providers have financial motives. They are incentivized to satisfactorily complete as 
many tasks as possible within a given time. These motives set them apart from other groups who 
commonly give or need design feedback, including students and professional designers. Students 
may be driven by curiosity, social factors, and a desire for grades. Experts may be motivated by 
their professional reputation. Since these populations have different motives more approaching 
design feedback, we do not know if the findings here will apply directly to these other contexts.  
We also only investigated two interfaces, a spatial interface which allowed users to leave 
feedback by placing annotations on the image itself, and a text interface in which users leave all 
feedback in a text box below the image. Review platforms such as CrowdCrit and Voyant mix 
spatial and text modalities, allowing reviewers to both annotate a design and to enter comments in 
a free form text box. These interfaces with multiple modes of feedback may elicit different 
behavior that those with a single mode alone.  
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This study also only considered two designs for providers to generate feedback. Different 
designs may afford different kinds of feedback depending on what issues are most salient. 
Although this study found differences in the idea unit categories and topics of discussion, it is 
possible that another study using different designs would have different findings. The differences 
found in the discussion of may be due to the designs used, rather than aspects of the interfaces 
used.  
We did not consider what effect the expertise of reviewers may have had. For example, 
experts may find it unnecessary to review sample feedback, whereas novices may find inspiration 
from examples [10, 32]. AMT providers represent a diverse population from different backgrounds 
and varying levels of experience. Prior work has contrasted the feedback provided by AMT 
providers and that of experts [10]. Other approaches have required providers to demonstrate a level 
domain knowledge before being allowed to accept a task [2]. A future study which assesses the 
quality of feedback may also investigate whether there is a correlation between the quality of 
feedback and the provider’s level of expertise.  
 
5.2 Conclusion 
Designers are quickly adopting a range of online tools and communities to collect feedback 
on their work. The focus of this study was investigating how the feedback collection interface and 
available history of feedback influence the generation of new feedback. In the conceptual stages 
of design, the results from this study suggest that a designer should choose feedback collection 
platforms which do not share feedback between providers. Later in the design process, designers 
may wish to gather more convergent evidence under some circumstances. In this case, the designer 
may wish to select a feedback collection platform which allows users to review feedback from 
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other providers, such as Dribbble or Reddit. This study finds that designers who wish for 
suggestions which consider their goals and the purpose of the design should use a collection tool 
with a text interface. Designers who wish for feedback on the color or font of their design would 
be best served by using a spatial feedback collection interface. Designers who prefer comments on 
what content should be included in their design should also use a spatial interface. If feedback is 
made available to other providers, it will influence the feedback which they generate. Feedback 
collection platforms should allow designers to choose whether providers can review prior feedback, 
and provide guidelines on when a public feedback history is advisable. We hope this work 
contributes to the understanding of extant tools, aids in the development of new interfaces, and 
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